Summer Newsletter

IN THIS ISSUE
WELCOME

to our Summer
newsletter for families, governors
and stakeholders to find out all
about what has been happening
over the past term here at
Hawthorns! We would like to take
this opportunity to wish all of our
pupils, staff and families all the
very best for the summer break
ahead.

INTERACT WITH
US!
You can keep up with what we’re
doing here at Hawthorns via our
Facebook page and through our
weekly blogs. The New Bridge
Group
pages

Twitter
also

and
provide

Facebook
regular

updates from across the New
Bridge family. We love to see
your feedback and comments
and look forward to sharing our
activities and adventures with
you!
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Thank you to everybody – families and staff – for such a huge
effort to ensure our children have settled back into school this
year after all of the disruption of the pandemic. Piece by piece
we have been able to put Hawthorns back together to bring it
back to full operation again. It is such a pleasure being a fullyfunctioning school once more.
As always at the end of the year, we will be saying an emotional
goodbye to our fantastic Year 6 children who have been such a
big part of the school for so long. We will miss them, and we
thank them for the wonderful memories they are leaving behind
for us as they venture on to pastures new. We wish each and
every one of them a fond farewell and all our blessings for a
successful future.
We are growing again next year, due to the high demand for
places at Hawthorns. We will be opening a new satellite provision
for some of our children in our communication pathway classes,
based at Wild Bank School in Stalybridge. Following the
successful creation of our satellite based at Discovery Academy
in Hattersley, we are using the experience gained from that to
ensure we give the best possible provision we can on our new
site.
Plans for the new school are now all complete, and we await the
outcome of the planning process. Hopefully soon the building
work will begin. We will of course keep you posted as significant
developments occur.
A special thanks to the staff, who have worked tirelessly this
year despite many challenges. Their continued commitment to
our children is what makes Hawthorns what it is, and I am
grateful for having such a dedicated staff team. They are all
looking forward to a rest this summer to recharge their batteries
before we go again. We have some seriously talented people
here at Hawthorns, they are a pleasure to work with.
A huge welcome to all our new families and children who will be
joining us in September – we are really looking forward to you
joining the Hawthorns community!
Have a great summer, everyone, thank you for your support!

Mr C

Governors report
I write to you at the end of a busy year for Hawthorns. We have had the opening of
the Discovery site and the planned opening of the new build enable more families to
join and benefit from our Hawthorns community. We have been back to welcoming
nativities, exciting school trips, sunny sports days and confidence-building residentials
enabling children and parents to feel more included in the whole package Hawthorns
has to offer. In the next year we hope to build on this by welcoming parents in for
more community and fundraising events as we all get used to a world after COVID.
As a Governing body we have welcomed new parent, co-opted and staff governors
as we have expanded and evolved to fit the increasing size of the school and the
wider Newbridge governance model, into which we have been welcomed and
incorporated. The skills, dedication and enthusiasm that this new team bring is a
credit to the school and will help us to move forward and navigate the challenges the
new sites and new build will bring.

We are in the process of initiating several

collaborative projects with staff and parents to improve communication and mutual
understanding of the way our children learn and the way life works at Hawthorns.
Wishing everyone a wonderful summer break and we look forward to welcoming new
families, new sites and new challenges in September.

Fiona Armstrong, Chair of Governors.

Aspen’s Year!!
What a year we have had in
Aspen!!!
It has been wonderful to
see the children developing
those
key
skills
of
independence, interaction
and
developing
their
emotional regulation and
resilience. The children have
really ‘grown up’ and developed this year and they have progressed
so much both as learners and as children. The pupils that came into
Aspen in September are a very different bunch that will be moving
onto their new classes.
We have taken part in our drama workshops and are ready for our
live theatre performance at Portland basin. The children really
engaged and enjoyed working with the theatre company in the
Summer term and it was great to see the effect that it had on
developing the children’s self confidence.
It’s been such a busy term and we have taken every opportunity to
develop our understanding of ‘Teamwork’ and helping each other,
this could not have been more evident than at our Sports day.
We were so proud to see how the children supported their friends
throughout it all.
Rest up over the holidays, try to enjoy the time together and we
already look forward to September!!!

Summer Term
Beech Class
We have had a fabulous
Summer term in Beech
class, our topic has been
LAND AHOY! where we
have explored water and
land, looked at different
types

of

boats,

what

materials float and sink
then made our own boats
using different materials.
We then focused on the
land and explored the
seaside

then

objects

found

sorted
at

the

seaside into man made
and natural.
Our favourite day of the
topic was the Pirate Day
we

shared

Class,

with

where

we

Holly
met

Captain Redbeard and did
some pirate training to
become a member of his
crew and then went on a
treasure hunt.

Trip to Crsoby Beach
Elder Class loved our trip to
Crosby Beach. We met
metal men looking off into
the sea, paddled in the
water, built sandcastles and
had a lovely picnic lunch. We
even treated ourselves to
ice cream. We were tired
out by our exertions!

Eco and World Picnic Day
We have been busy keeping up
with the composting here at
Hawthorns! We hope to have
some lovely compost ready to
use by next spring. We are
also making our own leaf mould
to help next year’s fruit and
vegetables.
Sycamore Class have been
vigilant in collecting crisp
packets to recycle and we are
also making sure the bread
wrappers are recycled correctly.
World Picnic Day in June was a
great success with most of the
school getting together and
enjoying the lovely sunshine
and music on the field.

Walk the Plank!
We have been learning all about pirate adventures
in Holly Class, which has provided the platform for
lots of our learning over the summer term. We have
been counting treasure in our maths work, reading
lots of pirate stories to support our literacy, and
even conducting science experiments to find out
which material would make the best pirate ship.
We’ve had a great time and are all set now to sail
the seven seas over the summer holidays!

Cherry
Class

We have had a brilliant term in Cherry
Class! Our first topic was all about day
and night. We thought about our
morning and night routine in our
attention sessions and learnt about
the different animals that come out at
night. This half term we started our
focus weeks with ICT where we visited
the immersive pod and played games
on the interactive floor. We were all
fantastic on Sports Day during Sports
and health week and all of the adults
were really proud. We enjoyed
watching the theatre show of
Goldilocks and the 3 bears during
Literacy week and watching the Live
Music Now performance during music
and art week.
We have also enjoyed some yummy
treats with our friends for World Picnic
Day and made our own bees for World
Bee day. We have had a fantastic year
in Cherry class and hope everyone has
a great Summer holiday!

What a load of Drama!
This Half term in Chestnut class we have been engrossed in
drama. The Theatrescape Company have been providing weekly
sessions of fun filled drama. This multi sensory experience has
been full of puppets, where the children provided voices and
characters (even the voice of an unruly chicken). They had to
follow stories and sing songs with actions exploring what life
was like on a farm a long, long time ago!
This has been a super experience for Chestnut class, who have
thrown themselves into it with their usual enthusiasm and
verve! We have continued to sing the songs in class and have
made our own sea themed octopus puppets!
This will culminate in a
visit to Portland Basin to
watch/participate in a
play with actors and
other
schools
to
showcase the abundance
of acting talent in
Chestnut class.

Rose Class Update
We have had a
busy half term in
Rose class!
We have enjoyed
maths week,
literacy week,
music and art week
and sports week.
We have been on
some super trips
to Chill Factore,
the park and
cycling.

Our summer term
Maple class have had a very busy last half
term. We completed our geography topic
‘Our terrific town’ where we explored nearby
towns. We learnt lots about the differences
of a town to other places around the UK and
how maps can be useful. We finished off this
topic with a trip to our nearby town AshtonUnder-Lyne, where we found lots of
different features such as a library, shopping
centre and markets!
As our year comes to an end, we have been celebrating all our achievements and also
planning a special assembly for our years 6’s in Maple class. We have worked so hard to
practice two very special songs for our friends Hamid, Esme, Logan and Adam as they go
forward onto their next journey to high school. We hope our leaver parents enjoy the
spectacular performance, as we have really enjoyed practicing it.

P.E. News
National School Sports Week 2022
This half term, Hawthorns school took
part in the annual National School
Sports week. Throughout the week,
classes took part in lots of physical
activities, sports and competitions;
including sports days, a multi - skills
afternoon (Discovery), intra school
football and tri golf competitions and
visits to the cycle track.

Going for Gold
Hawthorns have recently been awarded the
School Games Gold Mark. This is the 4th year
that we have been awarded gold. We are
extremely proud of receiving the award.

Smoothie Bikes
On Monday 4th July, we had a company called
Smoothie Bikes come into school. Children
had the opportunity to create their own smoothies. However, to power
the blenders, children had to pedal a bike! Everyone really enjoyed this
and enjoyed drinking their smoothies, even more!

Tameside Baton Relay
On Tuesday 12th July, two of our sports
ambassadors (Mason and Hamid) had a very
special job to do. To celebrate the
Commonwealth Games that take place next
month in Birmingham, Tameside School Sports
(SSP) invited primary schools across Tameside
to take part in a baton relay. The role of the two
ambassadors was to collect the 2012 Olympic
torch from two children from Manchester Road
primary. After doing a lap of honour around
Hawthorns, the two boys passed the torch onto
Aldwyn primary. For taking part in this event we
were awarded with a special Commonwealth
Games baton to keep.

Rowan Class
Summer Fun!

Rowan have had a fun
filled Summer Term! We
have enjoyed being active
in P.E. and going to Jump
depot, getting messy and
practicing our
communication.

Summer Fun in
Sycamore Class
There have been plenty of smiles and sunshine in Sycamore class this term as the
children finish their final term ready for the summer. The beginning of term started
with a bang, as Sycamore ventured to the Lake District on Residental. The boys
enjoyed sun, sea and a variety of activities that brought plenty of smiles and laughter!
Activities involved a trip to Morecambe Beach and a trip to the wildlife sanctuary
where the children had the opportunity to hold plenty of creatures and mini beasts,
big and small. The days were jam packed, however this didn’t stop Sycamore from
getting their groove on and dancing the night away in their pyjamas to all their
favourite songs. This was ended with a delicious hot chocolate with marshmallows
and biscuits before bed time!
There has been plenty of hustle and bustle in and around school. For Sports Week,
Sycamore participated in an array of sports activities from cycling to our very own
Sports Ambassadors, Daniel, Mason and Bobby showing excellent leadership skills on
Sports Day. Sycamore have also been exploring healthy food choices in both Cooking
and within the classroom - tasting fruit using the five senses. In Outdoor Learning,
Sycamore have been learning about the environment and becoming more aware of
the wildlife that exists right under their feet! More recently, the boys found their inner
divas and showcased their best talents in their very own version of “Sycamore’s Got
Talent”. Acts varied from singing, dancing, stand up comedy and puppetry. Sycamore
definitely hold some stars for the future within the showbiz world!

Oak Class Summer Term
Wow! What a fun and wonderful
Summer Term Oak Class have had.
We have been learning all about
Transport and Under the Sea!
We have been so lucky to have
been able to go on lots of trips in
this last term, we have been on
a bus, a canal boat and to visit
the airport.
We have been getting physical at Clip and Climb and Treetop Nets.
We have also been lucky enough to enjoy a trip to the cinema and
McDonalds.
We have lots more to look forward to with a trip to Chill Factore
and a Restaurant, a trip to the Beach, a train ride on the East Lancs
railway and a visit to the Trampoline Park with another McDonalds
for dinner!
Phew, we have been busy, all of these fantastic trips have been
made possible by a very generous and kind donation from a
Grandparent in Oak Class – we
thank them very much!
We have really enjoyed our year
together as Oak Class, it has
been amazing, the children have
made all the grownups very
proud every day and we wish the
children all the best of luck in
their new classes and we will miss
them very much.
Miss Green, Mrs Lee, Mrs
Adderley, Mrs Hayworth and Miss
Street xx

Summer Fun!
We have been having a
fantastic summer term in
Hazel class! The children
have been enjoying the
beautiful weather and we
have been doing lots of
outdoor learning.
Now we are used to
travelling on our mini bus,
we have been out on some
exciting adventures!
We had a trip to Stamford
Park to play in the sun and
sand. We had a fabulous trip to the Chill Factore sledging on donuts and playing in the snow,
that definitely cooled us down! We have been to Knowsley Safari Park to visit the wild
animals, we saw a lion really close up!
All the children have been working really hard developing their communication
skills, attention and engagement and play skills. We really have had the best year and we
are so proud of all the
children’s achievements in
Hazel class this year. We
hope you all have an
amazing Summer and we
can’t wait to see you all
again soon!
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